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School Calendar
Term Dates:
Term 2: 23 April-28 June
Term 3: 15 July-20 Sept
Term 4: 7 Oct -20 Dec
Week 7
Tue 4 June: Yr 6 Parliament Process Incursion
Wed 5 June: Prep Butterfly Adventures Incursion
Week 8
Mon 10 June—Queen’s B’day
Wed 12 June—Yr 6 visit Balwyn High School
Fri 14 June: Hockey’s 7’s Gala Day
Fri June 14: Eastern Futsal Gala Day
Week 9
Mon 17 June: Prep/Yr 1 Healesville Zoo Excursion
Tues 18 June: Eastern Region Cross Country
Week 10
Tues 25 June: Yr 3/4 Aladdin Palace Cinemas
Friday 28 June: End of Term 2, 2.30pm dismissal

TERM 3
Week 2
Mon 22 July: School Production Rehearsal Day 9am
Mon 22 July: School Production Performance 7pm
Tues 23 July: School Performance 7pm
Thur 25 July: Yr 1/2 The Tortoise &
The Hare Performance

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
GPS Environmental Program
The launch of our new recycling/composting program at last week’s assembly was an exciting time for
everyone. Our Sustainability Sisters, Miss Marino, Miss Bentley and Miss Gibson, along with the Green Team,
did an outstanding job explaining our new system to everyone. With the emphasis on educating the students
on how much waste we can recycle and compost, they managed to sort two full bins of waste in front of
everyone into recycling, compost and waste. The sorting ended with only one small bag of waste remaining,
with the rest of the material redirected to recycling or composting. The launch also featured a PowerPoint
presentation with relevant information on each slide as well as photos and videos. Apart from the rubbish
sorting, the highlight for many was a visit by Captain Planet (aka Mr Price). Dressed in his super hero suit,
Captain Planet was there to help emphasise the importance of the message on the day.
For everyone’s information, the classrooms now have paper and soft plastics recycling bins along with a much
smaller waste bin. They also have compost bins for all food scraps. In the yard additional wheelie bins with
coloured lids are for; White – soft plastic recycling, Yellow – co-mingled recycling, Green – food scraps and
Red – general waste.
It has been amazing to see how quickly all of the students have taken to the new waste management system.
The yard has very minimal rubbish lying around with each of the four different bins in their various locations
being filled with the appropriate waste. The school cleaners also commented to me yesterday on how little
waste they are now putting in the skip. A fantastic effort so far from everyone!
As part of this program, we are seeking assistance from parent volunteers with the soft plastic recycling. Bags
need to be deposited at any supermarket drop-off point. All our soft plastic is collected and left in bags in the
external bins near the bike rack. So access can be gained at anytime by anyone to drop the recycling off at
the appropriate places.
Division Cross-Country
Cold and wet conditions were the order of the day for all competitors at last Thursday’s Division
cross-country event. Though fortunately the rain held off for most of the morning races. Congratulations to
all 18 members of the team for their outstanding achievements on the day. They all competed to the best of
their abilities and can be very proud of their results. Five students have progressed to the Regional final and
they are; Jack M (606), Campbell D (508), Isabella C (411), Lacey I (411) and Tyce I (318). They will be
competing in the Regional final on Tuesday, 18th June at the Yarra Glen Racecourse. It is a fantastic
achievement for them to progress to this level of competition and we wish them well in their endeavours at
this event. Thank you to Miss Knell for her ongoing training sessions with these students.
Pink Bun Day
Congratulations to Harper T-S, Aurelia W and Elodie P, all from 317, for organising the Pink Bun Day stall last
week, raising money for breast cancer research. The girls took it upon themselves to contact Bakers Delight in
Balwyn and have approximately 300 buns donated to sell. They also organised and managed the
promotion and running of the stall. They did an outstanding job and as a result of their initiative and hard
work, they raised nearly $250. A wonderful effort by them!
Lion King
Rehearsals are in full swing with all of the students as they learn
songs, choreography, spoken lines as well as staging for our
upcoming production. Mrs Odou and the production team,
along with all staff are also spending many additional hours
working on sets, props, costumes, logistics, sound, stage
management, lighting and many more tasks. Tickets go on sale
later this term online via Trybooking. An alert about this will be
posted on Compass.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONTINuEd
PFA Bake Sale
This term’s bake sale is being held on Friday, 14th June. The goods to be sold are being supplied by our Year 4
& 5 families. The sale will take place in its usual spot, weather permitting, under the covered area between
the two junior buildings.
Peer Mediation Program
This year, 25 Year 5 students completed the Peer Mediators training. The program trains the students to deal
with minor conflicts that may occur in the yard. They work in pairs when rostered on and assist at recess and
lunchtimes to deal with issues that are brought to their attention. During their training they also learn about
which issues they must seek assistance with and refer these accordingly to a yard duty teacher. The students
involved in the program take their roles very seriously and do an outstanding job putting the skills that they
have learnt into practice. Monday this week was the first day that the mediators commenced their work in
the yard.
Thank you to Miss Wallace who continues to coordinate and oversee the program, as well to Miss Haidamous
and Miss Ginevra who are both assisting her this year.
Student Reports
The last few weeks has been a busy time for the teachers as they complete the mid-year reports. You will
have access to your child’s/children’s report on the last day of term, Friday, 28th June. An alert will be posted
on Compass when access is available on the day.
End Term 2
With Friday, 28th June being the last day of term, a reminder that the students will be dismissed at 2:30pm.

Andrew Searle
Principal

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S
REPORT
Over the last 2 weeks we have had heaps going on at Greythorn. We had our first Eco Friendly Friday after
the mega Sustainability Assembly last Monday when the Green Team (17 senior students) and their Prep
helpers picked through all last week’s rubbish (landfill) and sorted it into paper recycling, co-mingled recycling
(plastic bottles, foil, packaging), compost, soft plastics and landfill. In the end we had a small package of
landfill and large packages of recyclables. On Eco Friendly Friday students from all year levels were given
roles to fulfil, for example taking out the different bins for the different recycling, picking up rubbish, taking
out the compost, etc. It was hugely successful in reducing the amount of landfill from the school and filling
the recyclables. We will reduce our landfill by 80% at least. Thanks to the Sustainability Sisters (Ms Gibson,
Ms Marino and Ms Bentley) for organising and driving this important and much needed initiative at
Greythorn Primary School.

Thanks also to Captain Planet for being the defender of all things Environmental.
Captain Planet is Greythorn’s Environmental Mascot. Here is his adage.
Faster than a speeding Prius, more powerful than a solar powered submarine, able to leap front end loaders digging up old growth forests in a single bound.
It’s Captain Planet!

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONT.
Technology
We are continuing our investigations in Lego WeDo robotics with Years 2/4. In the last fortnight most
students were asked to follow instructions and build an operating fan. After this they had to build on their
prior knowledge and turn the fan into a moving vehicle with an operational fan. Some students came up with
moving vehicles without wheels that met the criteria and were then encouraged to create a vehicle with
wheels that moved along the ground. Other students created vehicles that went around in circles which met
the criteria. They were encouraged to create a vehicle that went straight. Other students created vehicles
that went straight with 2 wheels and were encouraged to make a vehicle with 4 wheels. It was a difficult
engineering feat for everyone. Everyone spent almost an hour in their groups of 2 grappling and struggling
with this problem. Every single student and group spent their time manipulating the pieces, looking at other
designs, attempting new things and persisting with the task. This is part of the reason that we do it. We want
to encourage learning habits that encourage problem solving difficult tasks that demonstrate perseverance
and not being afraid to make mistakes.

3D Printers
The 3D printers have started up with some interesting models from the
website Thingiverse. Our technician Andrew Sinclair has printed a number
of French flavoured designs in various formats. We have an Eiffel Tower
printed in 3 sections that is about 30 centimetres in height. The detail is
incredible. We have an Arc De Triomphe and an articulated cat. All the
designs are incredibly detailed and elaborate. The first student
project is expected to be a design project where Year 6 students design a
room as a maths measurement activity, then to collaborate with other
class members in order to conceptualise and design furniture that would
fit into the room. The design will be conducted in Tinkercad which is a web
based 3D design software for students.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONT.
Professional Learning
Many members of School Council, both parents and teachers, attended the School Council Governance
session run at Greythorn last night. Thanks to the Greythorn members who attended. Elidia Rymer has
reached her 35th year of teaching in 2019 and will be honoured at an upcoming Department of Education
event. Congratulations to Ms Rymer for her service and her long and illustrious association with Greythorn
Primary School.
Ms Eades (Year 3) and Mr Sartori (Year 6) who are graduate teachers at Greythorn both graduated from
Monash University in the last fortnight. Congratulations to them. We know they will enjoy fruitful careers in
education. Along with Mr Vogel (Year 4) Greythorn, have 3 outstanding educators in their first year as
teachers. We would like to acknowledge them and the work they are doing to support and nurture learning.
The Prep team have been working hard to build relationships with local kindergartens. Mr Price has visited
many of the local kinders this term. The team have also presented information about Prep to prospective
parents. The culmination of this was to create a podcast with the slides from the evening discussing the first
year at school. Well done to the Prep Team.

Duncan Exton
Assistant Principal
New Staff Enrolments

Camps, Sports and Excursion Fund (CSEF)
If you hold a health care card you may be eligible for the Camps, Sports and Excursion fund (CSEF).
This is a payment of $125 for primary school children made once a year to the school and helps
pay for camps, excursions and sports events.
If you think you may be eligible please ask for an application form at the office and bring your
health care card with you.
Applications close on 21st June 2019.
If you have any questions about this please arrange to see the
Business Manager Aisha Ali.

STUDENT BANKING
STUDENT BANKING – EVERY WEDNESDAY EXCEPT THE LAST WEEK OF TERM.
Thank you to all our amazing bankers who opened a new account or made a deposit during Term 1. Due to
your efforts, an amount of $627 has been received from the Commonwealth Bank by way of commission
and other payments.
Congratulations to 411 who was the winner of the School Banking Trophy for week 6 and 220 who is the
winner for Week 7.
Anneliese and Ella (Banking Monitors) Tanya, Jacinta and Kate (School Banking Co-ordinators)

Calling for volunteers – we need your help!
SCHOOL BANKING CO-ORDINATORS REQUIRED
At the end of 2019, two of our long serving Banking Co-Ordinators will finish their time with Greythorn
Primary. In order to continue, the School Banking Program needs at least 2 new parents to act as banking
volunteers. To become a volunteer, you (or possibly a group of friends) would need to commit to providing
at least 2-3 hours every Wednesday of term (excluding the last week of the term). Banking day can be
changed if necessary. Attention to detail and computer skills are all an advantage. All training is provided
and some identification checks are required. Should you require further information or wish to volunteer,
please contact us on klocke@iinet.net.au

Uniform Shop
Second hand uniform
and art smock sales
Wednesday’s 3pm—3.30pm
Friday’s 9am—9.30am

School Tours
Weekly school tours are being held every
Wednesday morning.
Bookings can be made via the
school office on 9857 9762.

Chess Tournament
Last Wednesday the 29th May, we had 9 students representing Greythorn Primary school
at the Kew Primary Chess Tournament. The students all had a great time and had some
fantastic results. For many of the students this was their first time competing in Chess
and the experience they gained will help them a great deal at the next tournament we go
to. It was so great to see all of the students supporting each other and really working together as a team during the breaks. Congratulations to Jae Hao Chan and Jayden Lee

YEAR 4 AND YEAR 5 FAMILIES
WE NEED YOUR HELP!
The Greythorn PFA will be running

Bake Sale

its first
for 2019 at school on Friday 14th June from 3.25pm
We would like to ask Year 4 and Year 5 families to help us stock the stall. This is optional but we would be
most grateful for any homemade donations that you can provide e.g. cakes, cupcakes, biscuits, slice, loaf,
etc.
For food safety reasons, all donations must be presented with the provided card (to follow shortly along
with a plate), listing the name of the cake, ingredients, date baked and the baker’s initials. We also
request that items do not contain cream or custard, and that goods do not require refrigeration.
Donation plates can be brought to the hall kitchen on the morning of Friday 14th June, or straight to the
stall between 2.30 - 3.00pm. The stall will run in the walkway between the Prep/Year 1 building and the
Year 2/3/4 building. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at
greythornpfa@gmail.com or 0409 856 376.

Victorian Interschool Snowsports Champioships
The Victorian Interschool's Snowsports Championships is an opportunity for any student who can
confidently Ski or Snowboard on blue and black runs to represent Greythorn Primary School at a
state level in the below disciplines.

Skiers

Snow boarders

*Moguls—(requires a jump)
*Skier Cross
*Giant Slalom

*Snowboard Cross
*Giant Slalom

Divisions
Division 6 = Prep, 1 and 2
Division 5 = Grade 3 and 4
Division 4 = Grade 5 and 6

Team Managers
There must be one team manager registered for each team of 4 skiers and 3 snowboarders.
The team manager is reasonable for marshalling students, checking disqualifications and lodging
protests of all skiers/snowboarders within the team.
If there is less than 4 skiers or 3 snowboarders a team manager is still required
If you purchase the discounted team manger tickets you agree to these conditions.

Parent supervision
Parents are required to transport and supervise their children throughout the duration of this
event.

Accommodation
Accommodation at My Buller during interschool's can be a bit hard to come by so make sure you
book early and ensure you book accommodation for the night before as some course inspections
start at 7.30am.
DATES:
BOOKING:

ENQUIRIES:

Monday 19th August –Wednesday 21st August
For all lift tickets and event entries please go to
https://www.trybooking.com/BCOIJ

Miss Jane Marino
Snowsports Coordinator
marino.jane.e@edumail.vic.gov.au

